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PRESS RELEASE                                                                    October 31, 2016 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 
Thank you for your interest in the 29th Tokyo International Film Festival (TIFF).  
Since after the brilliant opening with the red carpet and the ceremony, we have been showcasing films 
from around the world and hold special film related events appearing various guests. The festival 
towards to the end day by day and it is time to reminder the 29th TIFF Closing Ceremony and Jury 
Members and Award Winners Press Conference on this coming Thursday, November 3. During the 
event, SAMURAI Award and ARIGATŌ Award presentation will be held and those glorious 
recipients will be welcomed to the stage and receive its trophy. 29th TIFF will be wrapped up with 
screening of a winning film of Tokyo Grand Prix. 
 

The Closing Ceremony and Jury Members and Award Winners Press Conference will be live 

broadcasting at Tokyo Cinema Lounge and Press Center. 
 

November 3 (Wed.), 2016 

■ Audience Award Ceremony 
Time and Venue: 10:20-10:40 at Screen 2, TOHO Cinemas Roppongi Hills 
 

Media Sign in:  9:30 at Entrance (inside), TOHO Cinemas Roppongi 

 
* Due to its limited space, not all requests can be met. 
* The shooting position for both photographers and ENG/TV crews (Key stations priority) will be 

determined on a first-come-first-served basis.  
 

■ Closing Ceremony 

Time and Venue: 14:00-16:00 at EX Theater Roppongi 

 

Media Sign in: 12:00 at EX Theater Roppongi 1F 

 

*Photographers and Web Movie Camera are NOT allowed to cover the ceremony, due to its 

limited space. 
*After the ceremony, official photos and video footage will be provided on the official website. 
*All members of the media covering the closing ceremony must be properly attired. Jacket required 
for men. No appropriate dress might be declined to enter the ceremony. 
*Due to its limited space, not all requests can be met. 

* No entries and exits will be accepted after the event starts. 

 

 ENG/TV Crew will be guided to the shooting location on the day. 

*Shooting positions for TV crews, priority will may give to ENG crew members of Key stations, 

others will be determined on a first-come, first-served basis. 

*One camera only for each station. 

 

 Journalists will be seated on the second floor. Please note that the seated positions are limited 

and will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis. 

*Photo shooting from the journalist area on the second floor is NOT allowed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29th TIFF is Presenting the Closing Events on Nov 3 (Thu) 

“Which Film Will Win the Tokyo Grand Prix?” 
SAMURAI Award and ARIGATŌ Award Recipients Will Also 

Appear to Receive a Trophy and Applause!  
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Contents:        - Announcement and trophy presentation of Award winner in each sections 

- SAMURAI Award and ARIGATŌ Award ceremony 
Stage Appearance:  

- Award winners and Jury members from each section 
- ARIGATŌ Award Recipients: Makoto Shinkai (director), Mitsuki Takahata (actress) 

Satoshi Tsumabuki (actor), Godzilla 
- SAMURAI Award Recipients: Kiyoshi Kurosawa (director) 

*Video message from Martin Scorsese (director) [no appearance] 

■ Jury Members and Award Winners Press Conference 

Time and Venue:  16:30-19:00 (tentative) at 2F Café, EX Theater Roppongi  

* Starting time of press conference might be change due to the closing ceremony schedule. 

 

Media Sign in:  16:00 at EX Theater Roppongi 1F 

 

* Priority will be given to ENG/ TV Crews and Journalists whom covered the Closing 

Ceremony. 

 

* Due to its limited space, photographers are NOT allowed to cover the conference.  

* After the press conference, official photos will be provided through image.net. 

* Due to space limitations, it is possible that you may be asked to watch the conference from a stand 

area. 

 

 ENG/TV Crew:  

* Shooting positions for TV crews, priority will may give to ENG crew members of Key stations, others 

will be determined on a first-come, first-served basis. 

 

 Journalists 

* The position will be determined on a first-come-first-served basis. 
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To members of the press who have NOT submitted this pre-application form yet, 

please let us know your attendance in advance. 

 

-------------------------------- PRE-APPLICATION FORM --------------------------------- 

 

For Media Coverage of the 29th TIFF Closing Events on November 3 (Thu) 

 

Please fill out and return this page with the necessary information by November 2, Wednesday 

at 17:00pm (Japan Time). E-mail to: tiff-pr2016@tiff-jp.net 

 

Name: 

Publication / Program: 

Company: 

E-mail:   

Tel: Fax: 

 

Please mark below; 

 

* Due to its limited space, Web Movie Camera are NOT able to cover the ceremony. Also, 

Photographers are NOT able to cover both the ceremony and press conference. After 
each event, official photos and video footage will be provided through image.net. 

 
★ Closing Ceremony 

Media Sign-in at 12:00, Ceremony begins at 14:00  

□ ENG/TV Crew   □ Journalists 

 
 
★ Jury Members and Award Winners Press Conference 

Media Sign-in at 16:00, the Conference begins at 16:30 (tentative)  

□ ENG/TV Crew/Web Movie Camera    □ Journalists  
 
* Priority will be given to ENG/ TV Crews and Journalists whom covered the Closing 

Ceremony. 

 

* Due to its limited space, photographers are NOT allowed to cover the conference.  

* After the press conference, official photos will be provided through image.net. 

* Due to space limitations, it is possible that you may be asked to watch the conference from a stand 

area. 
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